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Verse
I was on my way out (gave up I had my hands up)
Musta been kinda sick now (sow no point in makin up)
You know I had to go now (you didn't make it easier)
Cos when you showed up
The little things that meant to me (look right at me casually)
The crazy things ya did wit me (in the car ridin in front wit me)
Just in case you're wondering (if I forgot it I let you go)
No I didn't no I didn't
Cos when I'm gettin up and try to walk
I didn't go very far
I try to run away but there you are
Chorus
8 o'clock in the mornin
Don't get your wake up calls no more
1025 on my coffee break, I wish I had someone to ring
1202 what should I do, I used to have my lunch with you
I miss you, I miss you
It's not the same without you round
415 and I'm thinkin, What's my baby doin?
515 and I'm packin up, Damn I wanna call you up
Get in the 6 and pick you up baby, let’s not fight let's give it up
I miss you, I miss you
All I do is think about you
Verse
Don't need no explanation
I know exactly how you feel.
Do you think that I've been better off now that I'm alone
I know we've had our differences (right or wrong we couldn't sort out)
It's nothing that we can't work out (let's just try to work it out)
We've been this route sometime before (do you remember?) and we'll work it out once
more
Cos when I get up and try to walk I didn't go very far
I try to run away but there you are
Chorus
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Verse
Sometimes I look around I still think that you're near
Its payday I got some cash I wanna spend on you
Baby so much has changed I wanna share with you
I'll make that bet, we'll make it work
I'd rather have you back
8 o'clock in the morning, all I do is think about you
6 o'clock in the evening, all I do is think about you
all I do is think about you
all I do is think about you baby, baby, baby
Chorus
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